






























































































Comments from Participant Survey "OTHER TOPICS I WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT..." DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

"OTHER TOPICS I WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT…" MEETING STATUS
1 Construction permit requirements East Kauai Applicant
2 how we can get involved in community planning process while we are on the wait list. East Kauai Applicant
3 more detailed info on Contract/Mortgages East Kauai Applicant
4 Orchards of fruit trees irrigation system primaculture design East Kauai Applicant
5 Wailua project when will we get awarded for it this year? East Kauai Applicant
6 What more we can do as applicants East Kauai Applicant
7 county permits needed to add additional storage or 2nd garage West Kauai Lessee
8 Meeting place for Kakaha Homestead West Kauai Lessee
9 right to have a federal commissioner appointed by the secretary of interior West Kauai Lessee

10 Financial Establishment Hope West Kauai Applicant
11 HOPE West Kauai Applicant
12 When is the Kekaha Homestead next? West Kauai Applicant
13 Aguacultural aspects towards educating Hawaii's young West Kauai No Response 
14 Interaction before decission making West Kauai No Response 
15 Construction on addition to homes Maui Lessee
16 From other  Hawaiian organizations for whom we are willing to sign a release form for disclosure Maui Lessee
17 General Lease Maui Lessee
18 Giving stipends to Native Hawaiians Maui Lessee
19 How do you get the key to go back side of the mountain? Maui Lessee
20 Loans for home improvements, grants for Hawaiians Maui Lessee
21 Money Management Maui Lessee
22 One on one conferences Maui Lessee
23 Succesorship/Applicant Maui Lessee
24 successorship Maui Lessee
25 Undeveloped lands within a homestead. Maui Lessee
26 About Commerical Lease Maui Applicant
27 all of the above Maui Applicant
28 Blood Quantum. Maui Applicant
29 I am on the waiting list but feel I have no say about any homestead or where I am going to live.  I just  turned 64 and don't think 

I can qualify for anything now.
Maui Applicant

30 More about "Loan processing" Maui Applicant
31 More staff and knowledge. Maui Applicant
32 What is this?  HOAP Maui Applicant
33 What/Who is responsible for keeping track of Hawaiian Home Lands that is being taken by big developers, stepping on/over 

the hawaiian people.
Maui Applicant

34 Rules/Regs Amendment to Act Maui Native Hawn 
( t )35 All of the above Maui No Response 

36 Subdividing Molokai Applicant
37 All Molokai Native Hawn 
38 Job layoff';s Job cut-backs,no jobs! How will we be able to getting housing if our daily lives are all out of wheck. Kona Lessee
39 Self Help Homes Kona Lessee
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Comments from Participant Survey "OTHER TOPICS I WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT..." DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

"OTHER TOPICS I WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT…" MEETING STATUS
40 Starting a Homestead (Laiopua 4/5 Assoication: Can informatin be sent out to me!  Iwalani Enriques P.O. Box 2633 Kailua-

Kona, Hi  96745
Kona Lessee

41 Where is the infastruture at this time?  All Projects. Kona Lessee
42 Financial arrangements. Kona Applicant
43 How credit scores & income qualifications affect an application Kona Applicant
44 Laiopua phases and all future phases in the area - Progress and next steps info requested. Kona Applicant
45 Reducing the blood quantium Kona Applicant
46 Reducing the blood quantium Francisca LLanes - email: xandu 61069 @aol.com   email: uluachasa@aol.com Kona Applicant
47 waiting patiently for a houselot for me and my spouse1?1 Kona Applicant
48 commercial RFP's need to include"give backs" to beneficiaries Hilo Lessee
49 Hawaiian Homes Commission Act,  Administrative Rules, Leg. Act., Congressinal Laws Hilo Lessee
50 I know Commercial/Industrial Development in our community Hilo Lessee
51 The Hawaiian Homes Act 1921 The dept. responsibility to Act and the "Mission" Hilo Lessee
52 Workshops of HHCA, 1920 rights of beneficiares Hilo Lessee
53 Info on how many new lesees were put on the land for the year. Hilo Applicant
54 How the dept. intends to implement assns. Giving community benefits. Hilo Native Hawn 
55 HHC Act Hilo No Response 
56 1.  Moratorium on subdividing farm and ranch lots;

2.  Lower lessee successorship to 12.5% Hawaiian.
Waimea Lessee

57 A.  What the association minutes are if leadership ONLY invited--What's the follow-up?  
B.  Dept should be communicating to each lessee.  Sometimes leadership don't report to the individuals.

Waimea Lessee

58 Building permits. Waimea Lessee
59 Farming compliance while constructing a greehouse .

Getting a building permit to comply with DHHL.
Waimea Lessee

60 Good job making lessees comply. Waimea Lessee
61 How can we get water privileges for 'aina that has no water? Waimea Lessee
62 Lease rules, limitations currently practiced by DHHL. Waimea Lessee
63 Moratorium on subdividing; lower lessee successorship to 12.5% hawaiian. Waimea Lessee
64 Please help 'ohanas that really needs help with their lots.  Water, electricity. Waimea Lessee
65 Water rights and issues. Waimea Lessee
66 Complete!!! What is arleady started--Pu'ukapu needs water.  Regional plans can work. Waimea No Response 
67 (How to) become board member/community leader. Papakolea Lessee
68 Home Improvements for the elderly (55 yrss old, single income with low wages). Papakolea Lessee
69 I like knowing what is happening. Papakolea Lessee
70 To become a community leader. Papakolea Lessee
71 Availlable lots on existing lots. Papakolea Applicant
72 Home equity (why not?) Papakolea Applicant
73 How do we know what number you are on the list? Papakolea Applicant
74 Location of available agircultural, pastoral, and residential lands. Papakolea Applicant
75 Where are the lands available on all islands. Papakolea Applicant
76 location and availability of agricultural, pastoral, and residential lands. Papakolea Native Hawn 
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Comments from Participant Survey "OTHER TOPICS I WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT..." DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

"OTHER TOPICS I WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT…" MEETING STATUS
77 Information not listed, a continuation. Waimanalo Lessee
78 Home Owner builder. Waimanalo Applicant
79 important agenda's deemed necessary for all who are of Hawaiian ancestry. Waimanalo Applicant
80 Islandwide homeownership. Waimanalo Applicant
81 personal comments and problerms Waimanalo No Response
82 Determination of sccessor. Waianae/Nanaku Lessee
83 Funds Waianae/Nanaku Lessee
84 More information on succesorship. Waianae/Nanaku Lessee
85 Updates on projects that's happening now. Waianae/Nanaku Lessee
86 beneficiary that are 25% Hawaiian that is under the agen of 18 years. Waianae/Nanaku Applicant
87 Open forum or a way online to ask a question that anyone may have and be answered. Waianae/Nanaku Applicant
88 Rebuild association.  Show pride thorugh community events. Waianae/Nanaku Applicant
89 Reveal income of directors and leaders of DHHL Waianae/Nanaku Applicant
90 When will I be getting a chance to actual ly say…"I live on the Hawaiian Homestead, and I'm proud to finally have a home for 

my children to enjoy for many years to come--starting now."
Waianae/Nanaku
li

Applicant

91 written report of community meetings to be diseminated to attendees included on website, Ka Wai Ola, and other media 
means that are used.

Waianae/Nanaku
li

Applicant

92 You should be more aware of the leesees that are falling down on their mortgages, and check up on them because there are 
some families that awakes for their 1st time homeowners.   Check on them that''s my concern it's really ugly the way I look at 
it!!

Waianae/Nanaku
li

Applicant

93 We need to rebuild our association resore pride through community events. Waianae/Nanaku Native Hawn 
94 Care of common areas in Maluohai. Kapolei Lessee
95 Education, fund and loans. Kapolei Lessee
96 Information on lands being developed for commercial use/revenue generation. Kapolei Lessee
97 Regional planning community development--how to obtain. Kapolei Lessee
98 Suuccessor death after lot selecting--still allowing the lessee to purchase the home. Kapolei Lessee
99 Who is responsible to maintain community areas? Kapolei Lessee

100 Blood Quantum. Kapolei Applicant
101 Economic development, funding updates and requirements. Kapolei Applicant
102 I found it very interesting to hear how DHHL generates its finances.  I would like to hear more about it. Kapolei Applicant
103 Information for applicants on their status and good informative information. Kapolei Applicant
104 Mortgage payments Kapolei Applicant
105 selling of awarded lots. Kapolei Applicant
106 Send construction updates to those on the "wait list" more often. Kapolei Applicant
107 Update on commercial leases and educational facilities. Kapolei Applicant
108 What is the department going to do about the older population (kupuna) that are on low income and don't have the ability to 

better their financial situation?  How will they get "on the land"?
Kapolei Applicant

109 DHHL should communicate with the community about selling ceded land in Barber's Point. Kapolei No Response 
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Comments from Participant Survey "SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS" DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT MEETING STATUS
1 Just the expectation of the "Next Step" East Kauai Lessee
2 Need microphone some people talk to soft.   Community Consultation Meeting   Kapa'a Elementary School East Kauai Lessee
3 Note : Participant Survey -  Individual Information :Participate checked off both:  I am a Lessee and  I am an 

Applicant on the Wait List                                                                                                                
East Kauai Lessee

4 One Word: SIMPLIFY  I DO APPLAUD THE EFFORTS TO FINALLY SEE DHHL DOING THIS COMPARED TO 15 
YRS AGO     

East Kauai Lessee

5 Simplicity East Kauai Lessee
6 Simplicity - Mahalo nui for all you're trying to do.  Much work to be done and more . Keep up the good work- will try 

to keep up with you in all your endeavors for our Hawaiian people. Aloha                     
East Kauai Lessee

7 IMUA KANE East Kauai Applicant
8 The scattered lota on Hawaiian Homes Lands - should be filled w/ Lessee already - before other projects continue - 

just my opinion.
East Kauai Applicant

9 Was the presentation easy to understand?   Ans:  NOT SURE East Kauai Applicant
10 P.A. System!                                                                                                                                     Community 

Consultation Meeting                                                                                
East Kauai Less than 50% Hawn

11 Community Development for Elderly West Kauai Lessee
12 It would have been easier for me to understand if presentation was don in Hawaiian Language (Kekaha) West Kauai Lessee
13 Was very informative - Thank you! West Kauai Lessee
14 Brining someon with all the knowledge of whats being done with the departments accomplishments of the 

Homestead land developments. Time frame of informing people with ther responses.
West Kauai Applicant

15 Do not allow for questions until the presentation of information is pau. Sometimes questions get bunched up at 
inappropriate times and not allowing for speaker to fully explain.

West Kauai Applicant

16 Keep all beneficiaries in the loop. Especially those on the wait list. West Kauai Applicant
17 Keep up the good job informing us what is giving on. When is our turn to get new home. Thank you West Kauai Applicant
18 More meetings should be scheduled. West Kauai Applicant
19 Only our community involvement, with clear and concise input or feedback.  It's the community that has to show 

unity.
West Kauai Less than 50% Hawn

20 1. Too broad  2. Need more control of outburst 3.  Make copies of the presentation you showed on the screen.  4. 
Workshops on your presentation a place to sign up for each or a couple of subjects. 5. Suggestion, make a CD to 
help with the process.

Maui Lessee

21 Agenda sent ahead of time Maui Lessee
22 Be more specific about beneficiary blood quantum. Upon the death of a leasee everyone should be out of the 

house, till a legal lessee is designated. It is hard to communicate with everyone involved in the lease.
Maui Lessee

23 Blood qualification must be lowered Maui Lessee
24 Bring the information written form for our records- . Come better prepared to translate information and to answer 

questions!
Maui Lessee

25 E-mail - "homestead ambassador" or individual liaison Maui Lessee
26 Excellent meeting!  DHHL staff ( presenters) are very respectful & personable in validating each person who 

wanted and did speak.  Thank you so much!!!!!
Maui Lessee
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Comments from Participant Survey "SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS" DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT MEETING STATUS
27 Have more workshop on specific topics, and educate our association leaders so that we may be able to come to 

them with meetings and have our? Addressed.
Maui Lessee

28 I'm an educated person, but your presentation was so abstract, and mainly never answering the questions 
everyone has. Your once a year presence is so little and unsatisfying that I wish I never attended.

Maui Lessee

29 Informational Video - played on public acess t.v.   Highest degree of contact. Need "veto" power to encourage 
participation through meaningful decision making opportunities.

Maui Lessee

30 May God Help us all! Maui Lessee
31 More communications with our Hawaiian Homes Leaders in Oahu Maui Lessee
32 Need to articulate purpose of meeting. Maui Lessee
33 Workshops!!!! Maui Lessee
34 Continue community meetings Maui Applicant
35 If you want more feed back I want more meetings broadcast all meetings and play on Akaku more newsletters 

every month about projects coming up and the ones in progress change blood quantum because if there is no 
beneficiaries left what happens to HHLands?

Maui Applicant

36 Individual stipends Maui Applicant
37 Keep mtg to mtg.  Break out in smaller groups and get suggestions that way w/ a scribe writing down their thoughts 

in group.
Maui Applicant

38 More specific meetings - communicate with applicants  when land/homes are coming due. Maui Applicant
39 Need to have more meetings. More newsletter , e-mail, phone calls. Maui Applicant
40 Need to start now in getting this issue about lowering the percent of living Hawaiian - Take it to Congress - Start 

now!!! (Instead of 50%) Also the topic was about this process to benefit the beneficiaries. We have been on the list 
for almost 40 yrs. And

Maui Applicant

41 Still need general info. Maui Applicant
42 Stop people from selling Hawaiian home leases.  If not ready to build, award It to the next person on the waitlist.  

This is not pono.
Maui Applicant

43 The Japanee lady (Gordon) in the Wailuku office get rid of her because she is rude and not help! But funny how her 
son and his girlfriend wen get one house at Leialii in Lahaina.

Maui Applicant

44 We need the community to stay focused on the subject yet we need the meeting holders to answer more questions. Maui Applicant

45 We need to get communications out to the people . More media involved. Monthly Meetings.  Follow ups on 
minutes.

Maui Applicant

46 We would like more meetings, more often. Also more work shops. Maui Applicant
47 Face to Face Maui Native Hawn (not 

app.)
48 Schedule more meetings with everyone so people can speakout, concerns. Maui Less than 50% Hawn

49 Attend earlier "myself" Molokai Lessee
50 Got side track because local problems - should keep agenda schedule. Molokai Lessee
51 Guest speaker - make things clear - I - will be write recommendation soon. Molokai Lessee
52 More great presentation Molokai Lessee
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Comments from Participant Survey "SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS" DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT MEETING STATUS
53 Should consider Tele-conference on Molokai (each island) Molokai Lessee
54 Teleconference Molokai Lessee
55 somewhat lots of unanswered questions. Molokai Applicant
56 Allow questions to be completely asked before answering. Kona Lessee
57 Aloha, I am very pleased with the speaker and how they have explained everthing. Improvement: different meeting 

for different issues. But I understand we will have to sacrifice --maybe we can start w/ our own homestead 
association and then leadership can meet.

Kona Lessee

58 As a leesee of Laiopua has HOAP finanacial workshops started for the first "100" families?  Or when will it start?  
How does the dept. choose who qualifies at this time?  * Please check as my address has not changed. P.O. box 
113 Holualoa, Hi  96725  Phon

Kona Lessee

59 Better communications Kona Lessee
60 Courtesy call to us throughout the year. Especially if we try to keep in contact with you. Kona Lessee
61 Excellent Briefing Kona Lessee
62 I am born & raised here in Kona. I made 50 this year. I am all for location-location- near the job. People gotta stop 

fighting each other that’s why no can move ahead! Better to thank KeAkua who has created all living things.  When 
we all leave this earth

Kona Lessee

63 I would like to no everything whats happened. Thank you and God Bless.  H. Wilson 74-991 Manawalea St. B-104 
Kailua, Kona, HI 96740

Kona Lessee

64 I'm 85 year old.  I need to know that Hawaiian Homes will walk with the kupunas slowly through out this program. Kona Lessee

65 Informing Lessee of the number at all Kona Lessee
66 Keep up the good work.  Mahalo! Kona Lessee
67 Mahalo for the Information Kona Lessee
68 Plese update website with upcoming events. My family and I are always looking for new information exp for 

La'iopua. This will be a great communication tool because rumors can be put to rest. We were given plans for 
Honsador homes is this still true?

Kona Lessee

69 Thank you for your time. Kona Lessee
70 Video Presentation follow-up on Construction being built in the community of construction where meetings are held. Kona Lessee

71 We should have more meetings like every 6 months on up date on all this topics with our HOAP and our Lenders to 
help us get thought this together.

Kona Lessee

72 1- What about having an "Imu" & Certified kitchen to rent a hawaiian for product production"   2 - Like to know my 
mumber on your applicant list.

Kona Applicant

73 Lloyd Mills e:mail holomua@hawaiiantel .net Kona Applicant
74 Mahalo nui for "simpliphying" (our language) tonite's meeting !?!  My name is:  Ella Fukunage(applicant) Ph 808 

8953856 or 808  3291013 evening address:  76-6173 Plumeria Rd  Kailua-Kona, HI 96740-2209 * priority
Kona Applicant

75 Update website @ least monthly * this mtg was not on website    * let us know how many awards are being done on 
ea. Island so it can give others hope

Kona Applicant
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Comments from Participant Survey "SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS" DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT MEETING STATUS
76 Why do we (DHHL) allow people to sell their "undivided interets". Shouldn't it go back to DHHL? Why do we allow 

them to make money before they are in the house. Is there a time limit in which they must live in the home before 
selling? I see people move in

Kona Applicant

77 You are doing a great job of getting the people on the land. Mahalo, just work on keeping the communication limes 
opne & connected

Kona Less than 50% Hawn

78 Aloha. Mahalo nui loa. You both doing a good job. Hope you keep on moving. Hilo Lessee
79 Apparentlly - there is still need for more information among beneficiarie.  Maybe separate meetings for lesees & for 

waitlist applicants..
Hilo Lessee

80 contact community associations to include in the newsletters inform association ltrs. Hilo Lessee
81 Good job Bob!  It would be great to improve the DHHL newsletter.  It has no information of major substance or 

issue the dept. is working on.  Mele Spencer
Hilo Lessee

82 Have minutes taken.  Use a video or audio recording.  Or a Professional hired to take notes.  Have this information 
available to public acess.  Archived on the DHHL web:site.

Hilo Lessee

83 It would help if the consultation process is written as on a hand out to us lessees. Hilo Lessee
84 Need more open communications. Need to stop inventing new processes to get lands to beneficiaries. Hilo Lessee
85 Commitment not pono for lesee.  No future motive for lease land to be successful. Hilo Applicant
86 Job welldone!!! Hilo Applicant
87 More down to earth:  What is mortgage rates?   Why not mortgage pmts @ $450-500 month.  All land, no 

properties revert back to DHHL, anyways - so  no matter what you get its going back
Hilo Applicant

88 Put ad in newspaper, I didn't see it. Hilo Applicant
89 Put Hawaiian on theland the hawaiian are getting ripe off. By the State of Hawaii gets 50% Hawaiian home 30%  

OHA 20% then they charge us Hawaiian taxes like every  budy.  Why we got to pay like the Japan, Filipino, Haole.  
That is not right.

Hilo Applicant

90 Have handout stating what we are suppose to be going over.  Have the time's listed on how long each meeting is.   
Advise people to bring pen & pencil.

Hilo Less than 50% Hawn

91 I liked the idea of an "Agenda" with subtopics of the "presentation."  The people felt comfortable "sharing" their 
issues.  This was more "informational."

Hilo Less than 50% Hawn

92 1.  Need to allow beneficiaries opportunity for decision making.
2.  Gap in communication between DHHL working directly with homestead leadership that don't reach beneficiary.

Waimea Lessee

93 1.  Water for Pu'ukapu Pastoral lots; main concern!
2. TMK for Pu'ukapu Pastoral lots, so that leases would be able to build their homes whenever they were ready.  
NOT wait until its  your turn to use the TMK.
3.  Building more than 1 dwelling on your l

Waimea Lessee

94 Building permits.  Why dow e have to go through county?  Why doesn't DHHL do their own.  It would be less 
expensive to the lessee with no running around.  As long as the houses are safe there should be no problems.  We 
do not intend to sell to anyone.

Waimea Lessee
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Comments from Participant Survey "SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS" DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT MEETING STATUS
95 Follow-up is missing.

Blog--all other listed items limit input.
Decisions made concerning each region should be done at the regional location and not in other parts of the state.

Waimea Lessee

96 Handout of powerpoint Waimea Lessee
97 I  was promised water and electricity 18 years ago at Pu'ukapu as stated in my pastoral lease.  Why was the state 

offerred $7 million for fixing of a road (Waiaka Bridge) when no water is even budgeted for Pu'ukapu that was 
promised!!!

Waimea Lessee

98 Is it possible to get extra help to work together with staff already in office? Waimea Lessee
99 Prior to coming to a discussion mtg like lthis, HHC should have an agenda printed of issues that we should discuss. Waimea Lessee

100 Provide handout of powerpoint. Waimea Lessee
101 Slide presentation is great for visual learners.  These meetings are informational, but just that.  What are doing 

about the comments/feedback.  We need more than once a year.
Waimea Lessee

102 Take care of unfinished projects--years past. 
A.  Water to pastoral lands.
B.  TMK to pastoral lands.
C.  Building permits--1.  Too old fashion (don't need permits.  Hire contractors to make sure builder have proper 
blueprints/code and build according

Waimea Lessee

103 Unfortunately meetings like this become complaint sessions rather than constructive events. Waimea Lessee
104 I really recommend a website master, so we can access it daily, weekly, monthly, etc.  With the website being 

updated we can get some questions answered and we can post some questions and concerns on the website for 
individual communities.  For people who

Waimea Applicant

105 I would like to receive quarterly reports on updates for all construction projects throughout the state.  Help to keep 
us informed!

Waimea Applicant

106 Being more specific of our regional area. Waimea Less than 50% Hawn

107 We need to be involved in planning!!! Commission are only part time, 8 and out, new Commission comes in during 
election.

Waimea Less than 50% Hawn

108 You need to give answers to questions, not just reply that you understand and pass by the subject. Waimea Less than 50% Hawn

109 1.  Less argumental questions from the audience that isn't to do with this meeting;
2. Very iunformative.  First time we found out a lot of information.  Thank you.l
3.  Great presentation--great presentors.  Very, very informative--very knowledgeable.

Papakolea Lessee

110 Could we have community leaders attend one of these community consultation meetings?  Also may be we could 
have city council attend to answer more questions on community issues.

Papakolea Lessee

111 Distribute through mail/email community meetings, some educational material such as those provided to unidvided 
interest lessees at Pi'ilani Mai Ke Kai to help others to qualify for mortgages.

Papakolea Lessee
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Comments from Participant Survey "SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS" DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT MEETING STATUS
112 It is hard to hear issues and concerns that cannot be considered as less important then the others.  You have my 

blessings in trying to.  I think you do need categories of division by 2) lessee; 2) applicants; 3) various interests, 
groups, working to cove

Papakolea Lessee

113 Need food! Papakolea Lessee
114 No hard to understand. Need more people to help DHHL. Papakolea Lessee
115 Number attending was very good.  More mana'o could be obtained if you did the following:  

1.  Have someone record on chart paper (vs. PC) --(helps validate a person's input/conserns)
2.  Break out in to small gorups for 15-20 minutes and bring back man

Papakolea Lessee

116 very informative. Papakolea Lessee
117  Keep all questions that pertain to the meeting only.  All other problems that is going on in your community should 

be shared amonst your community leaders.  Thank you.
Papakolea Applicant

118 A little…sometimes hard to hear or understand.  I rather have one on one communication. Papakolea Applicant
119 Applicant need information and education on how that Hawaiian Home Lands operates. Papakolea Applicant
120 Have opportunity to submit written questions for disucssion, that way identifcal issues ca be addressed without 

diversions or distractions by an individual's list of issues.  This would also allow those who are not vocal or 
confident to voice their concer

Papakolea Applicant

121 I appreciate that presentation tonight I need to come to more meetings for better feed back. Papakolea Applicant
122 I think DHHL should help the Hawaiians with a down payment on a house cause a lot of the Hawaiians that work 

hard cannot afford a house downpayment but might be able to pay the mortgage.  So I think they should funds to 
help with that are or set up funds 

Papakolea Applicant

123 Individuals must increase knowledge:  homestead vs. fee simple; blood quantum vs. anyboyd allowed.  Dow we 
allow other races to complain?  What about us?  Think Kamehmeha schools.  After Lingle administration, what will 
the security of the DHHL hold?  Do 

Papakolea Applicant

124 Keep sessions on topic then open for "other discussion." Papakolea Applicant
125 None at this time.  Thank you. Papakolea Applicant
126 Not fully understandable due to not being completed in its entirety.  Finish the agenda presented then…open for 

questions directed to the presented topic speicifically, then open to other personal imporant issues that might be 
related.

Papakolea Applicant

127 Please indclude me on any elelctronic information sharing processes/or future discussions.  
Haaheo_zablan@yahoo.com

Papakolea Applicant

128 The law change for spouses to remain on homestead land if they are not Hawaiian until they expire and pass on to 
their next kin or child.  Think about it, it shows humanity for the spouses!

Papakolea Applicant

129 whatever happened to simplicity? Papakolea Applicant
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Comments from Participant Survey "SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS" DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT MEETING STATUS
130 1.  Powerpoint of availability of lands for appolicants.

2.  On line infromation of DHHL website so all acan see.  
A.  Land use designations
2. Policies
3. Legislative mandates in place
4. Regional plans (stauts)
b. calendar of meetings, availabili

Papakolea Native Hawn (not 
app.)

131 1. Offer a windward office location in Kaneohe to address various issues/problems for windward DHHL homestead 
leesses.
2.  Maybe by appointment and offer a mobile office every quarter per calendar year (per month) x 4 months a year.  
Every district.

Waimanalo Lessee

132 Each person fill out a form of name, address, etc., lessee, Hawaiian quantum then list topics that they want to hear 
not what to learn about.

Waimanalo Lessee

133 Just keep trying to share information nia timely manner.  Use all types of communications, since ages (in) groups 
vary so much.

Waimanalo Lessee

134 Maybe, doing individual concerns at another meeting so we can stay on track with what is at hoand for the meeting 
at hand.  Mahalo Nui Loa.

Waimanalo Lessee

135 More materials and contact and a lot more locations for meetings. Waimanalo Lessee
136 Thanks for coming to Waimanalo!  Aloha. Waimanalo Lessee
137 Updating on-line wwebsite:  keep younger generations informed.  Mahalo. Waimanalo Lessee
138 At first, I didn't understand, but during the process of the presentation, it became clar and understandable.

1. Communication
2.  Satellite ?? Schedule variuos office hours (rotating) to ocver communication , non-stationery.  Windward from 
Waimanlo t

Waimanalo Applicant

139 Give me a homestead now in Waimanalo I waited 40 years (awaiting court decision). Waimanalo Applicant
140 Opportunity is at hand.  Improve data. Waimanalo Applicant
141 Thank you so much for this very informational meeting.  Thank you for taking time out of your busy schdules to be 

here tonight.  It is greatly appreciated.
Waimanalo Applicant

142 We need to move this project forward in behalf of our Kupunas! Waimanalo Applicant
143 1.  Satellite van to come into community.

2.  I am wiling to help; in anyway to hold things at the school.  I am PCNC at Pope.  Contact PCNC:  Marleen 
Keanu, 41-181 Poliala St., Waimanalo, 96795; phone 259-9268 Home or 259-0450 work.
3.   Subject matter

Waimanalo Less than 50% Hawn

144 1.  Please provide handouts.
2.  Next meeting date or floow up information.
3.  Provide timeline.

Waianae/Nanakuli Lessee

145 -Be more prepared with handouts for people to look over discussed issues.
-be honest of what you are really here to ask the community.  Don't smoke screen your presentation.
-Make sure that you cover all of the facts before asking the communities to agr

Waianae/Nanakuli Lessee
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Comments from Participant Survey "SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS" DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT MEETING STATUS
146 Can't hear--couldn't understand presentation. Waianae/Nanakuli Lessee
147 It is my hope that the issues raised will be looked at and addressed AND that I will received some kind of "wrap up" 

newsletter or notice on what occurred tonight.
Waianae/Nanakuli Lessee

148 -low attendance maybe due to lost of trust in DHHL.
-more than one meeting should be offered at the same location because there are times that our personal 
schedules (important to me) will no match your business schedule.

Waianae/Nanakuli Lessee

149 More meetings for more people to attend.  The problem is more people got to show up to support what's going on.  
There's not enough people showing up to visulaize what's happening.  Thereos not enough people showing up to 
get educated about this.  Mahalo 

Waianae/Nanakuli Lessee

150 Need to supply a microphone.  We need to hear what he/she is saying.  We cannot hear--we only see lips moving.  
Thank you..

Waianae/Nanakuli Lessee

151 -Provide HOAP workshops specific to lessee such as:  successorship, lease transfer, hardship, rehab loan, job 
training, drug addiction, financial education.  Thank you ffor coming into our community and asking for our 
feedback.  We appreciate your time.

Waianae/Nanakuli Lessee

152 1.  Newsleltter need to go out to leessees and applicants.
2. Handouts--reading materials; it's eaasiwer to follow along.
3.  Post meeting dates on your website, and the reasons for the meetings.

Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant

153 All these meeting that you and your staff needs to get more people out to understand what is being going on, and 
check up on those families who is cheating by letting their own family pay all those departments in other words, get 
them out and help another

Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant

154 Aloha.  God bless you all.  Move forward. Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant
155 ---Communication is needed between all .  Without it you have problems.  

--Don't provide input through community assoication meetings because there is no communication.  Please help 
reorganize. 
-Great job.  Much easier if leaders would communicate.

Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant

156 handouts. Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant
157 Have it written out so we can follow through. Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant
158 More community meetings, hands on, I nformation and questions answers.  Quaterly meetings in homesland 

community on anything and everything.
Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant

159 Newsletter, make piches smaller and add association news. Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant
160 The general consultation process requires consistent application. Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant
161 -Utilize a microphone.

-DHHL spokesperson to rephrase a question or comment riased from the audience so other attendees are insured 
of the question/comment was heard correctly.  Secondly, the speaker understanding.
-work in partnership with the communit

Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant

162 Workshops--processing viable means to learn more about what DHHL is all about.  How todo list.  A lot of Native 
Hawaiians are not literate and don't understand due process..so they are in the dark of what to do.  Simplify.

Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant

163 You need a micro phone for the presention so everyone can hear the speaker.  I am older and it's hard for me 
because of my hearing.

Waianae/Nanakuli Applicant
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Comments from Participant Survey "SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS" DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT MEETING STATUS
164 Continue to communicate projects approved int the community.  Would like to have more of these meetings. Waianae/Nanakuli Native Hawn (not 

app.)
165 -I believe if there is a strong association, the communication will flow!  Without it, auwe.

-Ours is inactive, no communication auwe!!  We need to reorganize please help us.
-The presentation went well.  I believe your job would be a lot easier if the 

Waianae/Nanakuli Native Hawn (not 
app.)

166 Provide handouts of powerpoint. Waianae/Nanakuli Native Hawn (not 
app.)

167 You must lead by example, a woman (Mrs. Mahoe) talked about an event called Chrirstmas on the Avenue.  That 
went on for 7 years and then stopped.  These are the tupes of events that the DHHL should sponsor and attend to 
reach the community. 

Waianae/Nanakuli Less than 50% Hawn

168 Developer need to plan roads correctly. Kapolei Lessee
169 Explain why DHHL prefers not to implement consultation through legislation. Kapolei Lessee
170 Have better signage for meetings.  "Where and When" Kapolei Lessee
171 Keep up the great work by continuing to help our people.  God Bless. Kapolei Lessee
172 Pay attention to General Contractor's reputation on worksmanship; not just bid price. Might be cheaper, but in the 

long run, bad product.  Houses last shorter time.
Kapolei Lessee

173 Please have more meetings to discuss issues in our community. Kapolei Lessee
174 Please publish staff members' email addresses. Kapolei Lessee
175 The presentation was somewhat easy to understand..  

1.  All information should be available via email and website.
2.  I/we ened updated policy and procedures

Kapolei Lessee

176 Waianae Valley has a Park--why can't a community facility/oarj be repaired there.  Is it being done? Kapolei Lessee
177 1.  I suggest using the Midweek as advertising/communicqting to reach Hawaiian population.

2.  Advertise on our city bus--kau inoa did a good job doing that.
Kapolei Applicant

178 1.  Would like for the 50% blood quantum to drop for the sake of my kids if something should happen to me.
2.  Suggest that you should send out to applicants a guideline to help them get things ready and together to get a 
lease to help the process go fas

Kapolei Applicant

179 6,500 sq. ft properties?  I would like to thank the gang led by Micah.  I feel that there has been more iinformation 
since Micah took over.  We hare more information than before.  Mahalo Nui Loa!

Kapolei Applicant

180 Beside having the website for planning, how about newsletter to lessee and applicants, sent to their homes? Kapolei Applicant

181 More opportunities for lessees to be awarded.
More development on Oahu.
Continue to keep applicants informed about the awards and upcoming awards.

Kapolei Applicant

182 None at this time.  What is Undivided Interest? Kapolei Applicant
183 Not allowing lessee to sell their lots before moving into their homes.  To make money on land that is not theirs to 

sell.
Kapolei Applicant

184 Prefer "daytime weekend" for meetings; but only occasionally. Kapolei Applicant
185 Providing an update  on website listing information of all meetings or minutes of the meeting. Kapolei Applicant
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Comments from Participant Survey "SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS" DHHL Beneficiary Consultation Meetings

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT MEETING STATUS
186 This was my first meeting. Very informative. Kapolei Applicant
187 Updating your website will really help answer questions and help update us on what's happening. Kapolei Applicant
188 What is DHHL doing about that big open lot next to the high school?  When Kaupe'a was being built, they said it 

was going to be a recreation  center, but HHFDC is thinking about building low income housing units.  Why not 
DHHL jump on it?

Kapolei Less than 50% Hawn
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